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Friends and Colleagues,

President...

Last year when I assumed the Presidency of MBA CSEA we had entered
into a period of great uncertainty. The organization had already made
the difficult decision to cancel our 3 annual conferences in favor of one
virtual one, and it was steadily becoming evident that there would be no
return to normal for campuses or companies for the foreseeable future.
And so we furiously planned for a school year and recruiting season unlike any we’d experienced, learning new tools and figuring out how to do
our very relationship-driven work while largely isolated in our respective
homes. I recall closing the Global Virtual Conference expressing how
hopeful I was that we would be gathering together in Portland in 2021.
Alas, the world is still
recovering.
The uncertainty and the challenges of the last year also revealed our
resilience and commitment to one another. Our virtual programming
committee delivered frequent, timely content to serve our membership’s
changing needs. Resource groups were established where members
could gather to discuss common challenges. Flash surveys provided
timely information on trends we were all experiencing. While we didn’t
gather together in person, we gathered together with purpose to support
one another as we navigated the uncertainty. After more than a decade
as a member of this organization, I still swell with pride when I witness
how collaborative our industry is, and how willing our members are to
share best practices and innovations that enable our entire profession
to do our jobs better, and ultimately support student success.
We are indeed more than an association, we are a community.

John Helmers

Associate Director, Graduate Career Management, University of Colorado Boulder Leeds School of
Business and 2020/2021 MBA CSEA President

Education & Events
2021 APAC Conference
March 16 - 28, 2021
Virtual Environment
Reorientation of Talent for a Disruptive World
We kicked off our virtual conferences with a focus
on the Asia-Pacific Region. 95 attendees from 14
countries joined us for this 3-day virtual event, which
included engagement from new geographies such as
India, Thialand and Dubai.

“

I found it much easier to talk to people in this
virtual environment. Great speakers, good
interaction, I learned a lot!

“

2021 European Conference
April 27 - 29, 2021
Virtual Environment
Agile Learning in Disruptive Times
Next, we hosted a virtual conference focused on
members in the European Region. 152 attendees
from 15 countries convened for three days of networking learning and engagement.

“

[The event was] well organized, and I
made lots of valuable connections. It was
great to hear the perspectives of others
in different geographies. I’ll be back next
year for sure!

“

2021 Global Conference
June 22 - 24, 2021
Virtual Environment
Unmuting Your Potential: Redefine, Reinvent,
Reimagine
This year’s conferences concluded with our Global
Conference! Over 420 attendees came together to
culminate what the past year has meant for their
organizations and the profession.

“

I can’t wait to reconnect with friends and
colleagues, and make new ones [at the
event]!

“

2021 Recruiter Boot Camp

May 7 - 10, 2021
Virtual Environment

20 attendeees joined us for this inaugural event, which
focused on those new to the MBA/Masters recruiting
space. The two-day boot camp featured six sessions
ranging from an overview of the recruiting cycle to
working with student organizations.

“

Very helpful to hear about how others
work with career centers and how to
better connect with student organizations!

“

2021 Career Services Boot Camp

May 12 - 14, 2021
Virtual Environment

69 attendeees attended our second annual Career
Services Boot Camp, with 6 sessions ranging from a
strategic overview of the profession to the changing
world of corporate relations.

“

As a new member of career services, the information provided me with helpful and useful insights
on how to best make a positive impact with the
students I serve. I look forward to future MBACSEA
events!

Webinars & Virtual Round Tables
32 Webinars and Virtual Round Tables were
hosted throughout the year. Topics ranged
from Online Presence to Virtual Recruiting
Post-Pandemic. These events brought members together surrounding personal and
professional topics of interest, serving as a
consistent place for sharing and collaboration
during uncertainty.

Networking & Community
Online Community - MBA CSEA Connect
The virtual networking continues to thrive in our
online community, with over 679 members
subscribed to our Open Forum. Topics of
discussion include:
•Career Center “Competitor Analysis”
•Advisory Board Engagement
•Feedback on Organizational Structure
•Early Interviews/Recruiting Timelines

Smaller communities also facilitate more individual
connections for groups such as career center leaders,
specialty masters programs and employers.

Member Directories
Member organizations can complete an
expanded organization profile in
our Member Directory to provide
information about your institution for
benchmarking purposes.

“

Having the opportunity to connect and
collaborate with peers regarding best
practices, new initiatives, etc. through the
online community is such a great benefit
to the members of MBA CSEA.

“

Job Board
59 positions were posted on the MBA CSEA
job board within the past year. Members can
post open positions in MBA/masters career
services and recruiting, as well as contract or
short-term positions for those whose jobs are
in flux. The board is open to the public, and
you don’t need to be a member to apply for a
position.

Resource Groups
Resource groups provide a way for members to meet on a regualr basis in small groups with others who work in
the same function (employer relations, employers, specialty masters, alumni career services, etc.). The groups
were expanded to 10 this year, with new groups added such as DEI, Alumni Career Services and members in
Europe.

Data, Trends & Research
Standards & Employment Data
Our Standards Committee assisted with training and
consultation with members about the Standards for Reporting
Employment Statistics, working closely with the Standards
Consultant to offer six training opportunities on the Standards
and the employment data system.
We also launched three systems to capture school-level
employment data for Full-time MBA, Part-time MBA and Specialty
Masters populations, with over 115 schools participating in the
survey for Full-time MBA data. The system provides a way for
schools to generate Standards-compliant reports,
benchmark data side by side with peer schools, and view
aggregate reporting for all data submitted.

“

The system was very userfriendly. Thank you for the
updates and adjustments. I
was pleased with this
survey process.

“

Rankings Media
We continue to work closely with business school rankings media in an effort to use the Standards to ensure
accurate and comparable data is published. We communicated with U.S. News, Bloomberg BusinessWeek,
the Financial Times, The Economist, QS, Fortune and Forbes to continue these relationships. Topics of
discussion included ongoing education about the Standards, as well as how the rankings will be impacted by
the economic environment.

Research & Trends Surveys
Recruiting Trends Survey
Our Fall 2020 Recruiting Trends Survey was in the field
January 2021. 94 schools provided information about
recruiting trends compared with the same time period
last year for full-time MBA, part-time MBA and specialty
masters programs. Results showed a slowed job market
as expected, but also indicated hope for a quick return to
normalcy.

Monthly Member Quick Surveys
We continued to conduct monthly quick surveys related
to COVID-19 planning and resources. Topics included:
summer internship trends, campus operations, student
calendars, and virtual recruiting plans. We also prepared
a yearlong summary of all survey results.

“

GMAC Corporate Recruiters Survey
We are pleased to once again partner with GMAC on the
Annual Corporate Recruiters Survey, which gauges hiring
plans and job market trends. Survey results are being
initially launched during the 2021 Global Conference.

I have come to rely on the MBA CSEA
research reports to better understand
job market trends, recruiter perspectives on hiring, and benchmarking data
with peer institutions. As a result, I have
made more informed decisions
regarding recruiting priorities and 		
reimagined career education
learning objectives.

Strategic Partnerships
Strategic partnerships are important to reaching our goals and meeting the needs of our diverse member
base. We are pleased to have worked with the following organizations this year:
•
•
•
•

Forte
Global Business School Network
Graduate Management Admission Council (GMAC)
MBA Round Table

“

Diversity, Equity & Inclusion
Diversity, equity and inclusion are important to MBA CSEA, both internally from a board, staff, and volunteer
perspective, as well as in terms of how we influence the members we serve and their institutions. This year,
we created a task force to consider what we could do to further the development of more inclusive practices
and assist our members with their own DEI journey. Activities to date include: focusing conference speakers
on DEI-related topics, continuing our ongoing efforts for diverse representation, conducting a member survey
to gather feedback and best pratices, creating a new resource group, and creating a new online community
for further discussion. We look forward to expanding our efforts in this area.

Membership & Volunteers
Membership, by the Numbers

Volunteers
We are grateful for the 70 volunteers who put in a tremendous
amount of time and effort throughout the year, and especially
during the pandemic. Without our volunteers, we could not
exist and would not be able to remain relevant, especially in
times of uncertainty. Thank you!

“

Regular connection to people
and ideas invigorates and
inspires me. I've never participated in a professional organization where there's such
generosity and caring.

